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Some running shots of the big V-7 show that 
despite its size, it is a smooth-handling "".h'i"" 
And, tho'll:.gh it looks massive, the 704cc V-twin 
actually tS lighter than many other tourers. 
At· the bottom left is shown the twin-leading 
shoe, full width front brake, a good grabber. 



MOTO-GUZZI 
704cc ((V_7JJ 

Within the first mile a fellow on a 
Honda 450 came up and asked what 
the blazes that bike was? ... And so 
it went, until ,,'c returned the ma
chine to the distributor: qucslions, 
Slares and (nawriilly enough) chal. 
Ienges. \'Yc went over the whole bit 
again ... and again ... and ad

, 
in. 

finitum. It seems the shaft·dTI\·en 
Transverse V·twin is an atlc1llion· 
getter and that's that. . . 

\Vhy it gets the attentiOn, and If 
it's warranted, is OliT concern in this 
tcst, so let's gCI 10 it. 

First, the V·7 is a hig bike, it looks 
massive and it is. But it does pro\'c 
the theory that looks are sometimes 
deceiving. When you figure that the 
biggest of the toUTers (and by that 
we can only be referring to the 
FLI-I) weigh over 720 pounds, the 
Guzzi's fully-loaded (gas and oil) 
548 pounds don't seem so omino�lsl.y 
huge. Indeed, for the purposes It IS 
intended for, it's almost light. One 
reason for this is the usc of al)oy and 
aluminum in the engine and cast· 
ings. 

And speaking of that engine, more 
than anything else it's the engine 
that gives this bike its character. 
With those tWO finned cylinders and 
heads sining alit in front of ),our 
knees, that huge finned oil sump sit· 
ting six inches above the pavcment, 
the wholc thing "wedged' into the 
tubular structurc duplex cradic 
frame, the bike is like an artist's con· 
cept of what a "Vikings.Bike" 
should look like. 

!'Ihn)' times, a trans\'crse V·t'\'in 
with shah·drive and bevel gears 
turning the rear wheel has been 
tried. Many times, the design has 
been thrown awa),: primarily due to 
excessive vibration right where )'ou 
don't want it ... at the front. This 
time, the design works. 

There is \'ibration, but so lillie as 
to be unworthy of mention. So little, 
since the design of the pistons oper. 
ating at a 900 angle to one another 
allows for a minimally small "'recoil 
fraction" between the firing pulses 
of the slightly offset cylinders. 

Height of such designs were a 
problem before, since they made the 
bike's center of gravity so high that 
the handling was bad. No more, 
friends: those high cylinders and bar· 
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rcls are alloy, remember. The heavy, 
single·journal crankcase turns in two 
main bearings and is counterweight. 
ed for smoothness .. but lowdown 
to improve the center of gravity. 

This engine was originally used in 
an automobile, then transferred 10 
Italian l\IP motorcycles. In faCI. we 
were told that should we lose our 
keys, to stOP at a friendly Fiat dealer, 
since the keys (and starter) come di. 
rectly from the Fiat 1100: and they 
would have blanks to fit. 

The camshaft in our 9 to I com· 
pression ratio V.7 is gear driven oR 
the front of the crankshaft (as is the 
pump for oil. The distributor is 
driven off the rear of the camshafl 
by means of a spiral bevel) and ac· 
watcs the push rods through a rocker 
arm arrangement. 

The crankshaft itself has alumi· 
num and tin plain bearings: the con. 
rods are stressed.strength thin·wall 
type, ordinarily found in racing ap. 
plications. 

Bore and stroke of the aluminum· 
alloy chrome·lined cylinders are 80 
mm by 70 mm. All this produces an 
output of 50 bhp to pop your big 
tourer over the 100 mph mark. This 
power is transmitted to the one·up, 
three·down, four·speed.box through 
a double.plate dry dutch. 

The transmission itselr is a two. 
shaft drum·shift affair that has con· 
stant mesh gears with (ron tal engage. 
ment and incorporates a cushion 
drive spring. The rocker Jtype foot 
shift is 11l0unted on the right, the 
rear brake pedal on the left. The 
kick·starter ... isn·t. 



The impression 01 the Guzzi is all engine; here you see why. Note the sump-finning and stal·ter motor, also. 

The automotive·type l\Iarelli stan· 
er is the way you st;,rt your V.7. No 
ifs, and or buts. It is mounted on the 
left side of the en�ine ;md h;t� a 
I�endix.type engagement 10 the 
toothed fly,\'heel. The kC)"·�t:1ft('r i� 
mounted in the console (which fit� 
atop the front forks) directly behind 
the one-unit speedometer.odometer. 
light indicator, oil light, neutral 
(idle) light and generator light. 

PllS� it all the way to the right with 
the right.handlebar mounted choke 
!h on and it should fire up. H it 
doesn't, find a long steep hill and 
try to bump-stan it. If it still doesn't 
another small V.7 blessing comes to 
light . . its repair·accessibility. 

i\·fost shaft,dri\"e machines arc 
brutes to work on: the GII71i is not. 
[\"en though the two 29 mm Del· 
lona carburetors are placed well in. 
board under the scat and behind the 
engine. mainjels and adjustment 
screws are easily reached. 

"'orking on the tOI>-end is no 
problem 'C;H\SC it's cantile,·erec\·free 
right there in front of yOll, YOII can 

get at YOllT valves and cylinders with 
no great strain. 

The i\foto·Guzzi V.7. remember, 
was designed to be a military service 
machine. so in the case of a major 
repair "Down-time" had to be kept 
10 a minimum. To remove the entire 
engine, transmission and Slarter, jmt 
disconnect the tank, remove two 
bolts that secure through the frame, 
take Ollt your driveshaft joint and 
"voil:l," the entire powerplant is 
free. (Remember to disconnect all 
your wires.) 

Lower-end beOlrings can he reo 
placed by "dropping the pan:' This 
leaves your con-rocl bolts ready lO be 
worked on . , . withom remO\'ing the 
engine from the frame, 

One lhin� (hat blows the mind of 
most first-time·\·iewers of the V_� is 
the belt Olnc! pulley system rig-ht out 
in front of the engine. It looks JUSt 
like the fan-belt on a car. It drives 
the 12 "olt 32 amp/hour DC ,gen. 
erator by means of the pulley 
mounted at the "ery tip of the crank. 
shaft. 

The cOlpacities of the V·7 are im· 
pressive. Fuel tank holds 7b ,gallons 
of fue\; oil sump 3� quarts. The 
mileage we got W<lS abom 36 miles 
to the gallon with :lbsolute!y no oil 
loss of any natl1re. 'Ve did lose some 
gas, though. The gas is fed through 
tWO "etcocks that must be dosed or 
the float bowls will fill to overflow
ing (when the machine is stopped, 
of rourse) and continue to fill. Un. 
fortunately, the petcoch <Ire not 
marked in any way so we did drib· 
ble. I1ntil we learned to dose them. 
The only reason we memion this, is 
that we feel some mention should 
be made in the manual, so consider 
it merely constructive criticism. 

The power is transmitted in-line 
from the transmission to a double· 
unh'ers:ll joint, to a splined shaft 
(ball bearings, front: roller bearings. 
rear) thence to a be\'el pinion and 
ring gear in Ihe rear wheel hub. The 
splined shaft will compensate for 
motion of the rear swing ann. In. 
geniously, the right rear-suspensor 
houses the dri,·e·shaft itself utilizing 
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a thnlst bearing to the right, with" 
ball-hearing left to carry load· 

The V·7's Duplex cradic frame is 
vcry strong. with large diameter 
tubing in concert with a ver)' big 
single-tube backbone. The mount
ings for scat and rear slIspension 
points go almost all the way back to 
the stop light and provide another 
example of vcry strong construction. 

Hydraulic telescopic shock abo 
sorbers (with three· way adjustment) 
;md exposed chrome coil springs 
serve amply at the rear, while the 
front forks are very heavy ... and 
functional. The rake and trail seem 
quite right with one-up. and the 
machine is responsive and quick· 
handling. Alteration of the front 
forks damping may be achieved wilh 
changes in oil viscosity and shollid 
prove Olcceptable to :my rider. 

The brakes are more than accept. 
able. Full.width hubs and shoes at 
the front and rear with a diameteT 
of nine inches, stop tile Guzzi beauti· 
fully. They arc constructed of ahuni· 
num alloy with cast.iron liners and 
don't seem to fade at all. A twin 
leading shoe front and single trail. 
ing shoe rear are the configurations, 
Moto Guni's engineers chose, and we 
wouldn't change them if we could. 

The seal is broad and comfortable, 
finished in what looks like leather 
and with plenty of room for two·up. 
Bolted OntO the sub·frame arc two 
he:lvy.chromed h:lmigrips (or tie 
downs for bundles) in a good posi. 
tion for the passenger. Bisecting the 
Se:ll is the usu:l1 handgrip, but this 
one can be snapped on OT off by 
means of tWO hea,'}"·duty springlocks. 

The V·7 is ,"cry quiet, that was our 
impression l:lst year :Inc! it hnsn't 
changed for '68. ["en though, :Ie. 
cording to the distributors, a few 
complnints were m:lde :lbout valve 
tr:lin chnller, we didn't notice any. 
Perh:lps, because, for '68, a new cam. 
sh:lft has been c\esi�ned which 
should gr:ltify :Illy nit·picker, no 
matter how fussy. 

The bike h:ls torque enou�h to 
start as smoothly as any m:lchine 
we've tried, yet will not do a wheelie. 
Oh, we tried, bm all that hppens i� 
a more smooth, more rapid getaway. 
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The V-7 has twin 29 millimeter Del/orto carbs, here is an expanded view. 

Tomers aren't built for the sport}"· 
set seemingly, but we would like tn 
get one that will raise its front 
wheel,if only for the security it gives 
liS if we see :l suelden obst:lc1e in our 
path. But cert:linl)" this is not :t 

fault. only a personal preference. 
The machine has a nice feel at 

speed, bUI with two·up, the front 
end fecl� just a smidge lig-hl. No 
discomfort, though, nOI e\'en :lny 
"'hunting"' of lhe front end. 

One other stock item Ihrown in 
for the approxim:ltely 51'1<10.00 price 
is a set of crash bars. They don't 
hurt the :lppear:lnce of the Ill:lchine 
and when one is drilled, pro\'ides :I 

h:lndy pl:lce to mOllnt that second 
license plate that some st:ltes de· 
m:lJl(1. Our time for the V·, through 
dte Cju:lrter W:lS a little disappoint. 
ing, 85 mph in IG.3 seconds. bm only 
disappointing when you consider it 

ag:linst 650's and 750's of the non· 
touring '·:lriet}'. Since its chief ri\'als 
would seem to be lhe FLH :lnd the 
B;\IW's the GU77.i comes Olll looking 
very well indeed. Considering that it 
most definitely will exceed 100 miles 
per hour, and in a ,"eTY quiet and 
tractblc manner. 

If you enjoy (Ouring on an in. 
teresting bike, and if you enjoy be· 
ing besieged with comments :lnd 
questions :It e\'eT)' rest SlOp and Ir:l£' 
fic light. the Moto Guni is for you. 

If rou like an electric starter, quiet 
:lnd corydon coupled to :I bike with 
cJwr:H"ter, the :-'Ioto Guui is for YOll. 

If you enjoy g()()(1 handling and 
good cOIH"ersation, try the others in 
it� class; then try the Moto GUlzi 
V·7. "'e think "ou'l! like it. if not 
then you don't � .. 'ant :I tourer but :I 

sporting bike. . :Inc! that's a whole 
different scene. 



I-Front brake lever 
2-Air control· lever 
3--Throttle control grip 
4-Fuel filler cap 
S--Gearshift lever 
6--Pillion footrests 
7-Pillion handgrip 
8--HeadUght 
9--Speedometer and lighted indicators 

10-Key type ignition switch 
ll-crutch lever 
12-Oipper switch and horn button 
13--Side stand 
14-Rear brake pedal 
IS-Footrests 

l&--Center stand 
17-Tail lamp 

17'---

The controls and accessories are clearly shown in this artist's rendering. 
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